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Congregational Meeting & Election is Sunday,
June 17 at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
We will elect leadership nominees as well as approve the
budget for 2018-2019. The 2018 Nominee Slate booklet is
available in the Narthex & Gathering Hall.

Installation of newly elected leaders is Sunday,
June 24 atWelcome
11 a.m. in the
Sanctuary
new
members!

New in 2019!
Spiritual Journeys
For Life Class
Join Anne Stauffer
Sunday mornings in
an interactive new
class designed for men
and women of all ages
discussing modern
life challenges.
See page 9 for more!

WILLIAM CRENSHAW & KATHERYNE LAWSON
JOINED SUNDAY, DEC. 16

Wednesday night classes return next
Wednesday, Jan. 16, with Clay Stauffer’s
3-week Discipleship series at 6:15 PM

Taught by Clay Stauffer with special guests, our annual
Discipleship Classes are designed for new members, anyone
thinking about joining Woodmont, and current members and
leaders who want a refresher.
Each week’s class is formed around the three parts of
Woodmont’s mission statement: “Growing disciples of Christ
by seeking God, sharing love, and serving others.”
Jan. 16: “SEEKING”
Our core beliefs, what it means to be a Christian, how we
understand God, and why the church matters.
Jan. 23: “SHARING”
Spiritual growth and how we share love with others.
Jan. 30: “SERVING”
How we serve and give back to the community and world.

Also beginning next Wednesday, Jan. 16,
at 6:15 PM: The Mayberry Bible Study
Featuring classic episodes from The
Andy Griffith Show with relevant
scripture, “The Mayberry Bible Study”
uses them as modern parables on the
teaching of Jesus.
The series provides simple examples of
ways Christians should live and teaches
important lessons about service, peace,
mercy and commitment. Led by Mike
Shipp, the class will run four weeks on
Jan. 16, 23, & 30, and Feb. 6.
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Woodmont in 2019!
by Clay Stauffer

On Sunday, we started a new sermon series called RESET! The New Year is a great time to push the
reset button on our lives, and to focus on our priorities, core beliefs, relationships, faith, and our
spiritual lives. The discipleship classes will begin next Wednesday, Jan. 16th, at 6:15 in the board room.
Email amber@woodmontcc.org if you’d like to join us.
Every new year, we pick THREE FOCUS AREAS that we want to lift up. Here are the focus areas for 2019:
1) LIFE GROUPS – Life groups are 6-12 people who gather monthly or twice a month for fellowship,
discussion, prayer, and service. We have many life groups that are already in place at Woodmont, and
we want to develop more. Building relationships and growing spiritually with other Christians is one
of the greatest joys of life. We can share good times and difficult times together. The bottom line is
that we want people to connect and form meaningful friendships. If you want to be in a life group
or, even better, lead a life group, please reach out to Anne Marie Farmer, our Connections Director
annemarie@woodmontcc.org.
2) BIBLE STUDY – We want to emphasize the importance of scripture and Bible study in 2019. I shared
the following statistics on Sunday morning from George Barna’s book America at the Crossroads:
* 91 % of US Households own a Bible
* In 2015, 33% read from the Bible outside of church, down from 47% just five years earlier (2010)
* only 20% of adults have read the Bible from cover to cover
* 45% of adults say they are “extremely” or “moderately” knowledgeable of the Bible
Clearly, we are living in an age where Biblical knowledge is rapidly on the decline. As a church, we
want to address this. There are some immediate opportunities if you want to Study scripture: 1)
Discipleship Classes 2) Seekers Class every Sunday morning at 8:30 Studying Proverbs 3) Points of
View Class at 11 beginning a series on the Words of Jesus 4) Mayfield Bible Study on Wednesday
nights beginning Jan. 16. Karl Barth said, we should approach every day with the Bible in one hand
and the newspaper in the other.
3) BUILDING EXPANSION – In 2018, we had a very successful Capital Campaign
and have now received commitments of roughly 8.3 Million dollars over a threeyear period (2018, 2019, 2020). The congregation voted in December to move
forward with plans to build additional children’s classrooms, a multi-use chapel,
and do some needed renovations to South Hall, our outreach center. As of the
end of 2018, we have received $2,462,642 for the Capital project. This will help
limit our construction loan amount as pledges are paid. We have now moved
into a very heavy design phase as well as the permitting process. Centric is our
architect. Batten and Shaw is our contractor. Lots of work has to be done before
DR. TOM GORMLEY
construction can begin. Easter will be on April 21st this year. Our hope is to begin
the site work in May and then actual construction in early summer. We anticipate the construction
portion taking 1 year. We will be keeping the congregation updated on progress. I am pleased to
announce that this month, Dr. Tom Gormley (tgormley@woodmontcc.org) has now joined our staff as
Woodmont’s representative for this capital project. He has extensive experience in the construction
industry and teaches at Vanderbilt and MTSU. Tom will be a great addition to our team and help
provide updates on the progress. We are thrilled to have him on board and we are excited to get this
project going later in the spring.
Here’s to an exciting 2019!
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Superhero Sunday, Jan. 6
Photos by Steve Lowry
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Finding Eden
by Farrell Mason

“Paradise is at your center. Unless you find it there,
there is no way to enter.”– ANGELUS SILESIUS

Eden is not achieved; it is experienced from the
inside out. It is this mystical feeling that whatever
is happening outside me, a little of heaven is
happening within me.

In a small hilltop village in the southwest of
France there is a conclave of lovely old houses
tucked behind stone and iron gates dating from
the 18th century. One special house sits in the
center of a grove of ancient olive trees, another
is surrounded by tall cedar hedges clipped in
geometric forms. All these beautiful abodes are
identified not by numbers, but by clever names
like La Mas du Fer a Cheval (the house of the
horseshoe); La Bastide de Bonheur (Abode of
Happiness), Mas des Anges (house of angels) and
Mas de Chouette (home of the owl). But one in
particular speaks to me—simply titled, Eden.

Jesus told the parable of the Wedding Feast. Tables
are set with fragrant bouquets of flowers, candles
are glowing, a calf is roasting, wine is flowing, the
bread is dripping with olive oil, milk and honey
spill from jugs on the table. God is the host calling
from the gate, “Come, enjoy the celebration.” But
you and I pay no attention to the extraordinary
invitation offered. Amidst the busy busyness,
the need to perform and accumulate, the heavy
weight of life’s responsibilities, the inevitable
heartbreaks, and the belief that there will always
be more time, we bow out of the party….the deep
and wide and soul-full life God is offering us.

Fragrant jasmine entwines the gates and an
enormous cherry tree beckons you in, her
branches heavy with sweet fruit. The aroma
of the morning’s bread just out of the oven
perfumes the air and one can hear the bees
buzzing cheerfully around the rows of lavender.
Of course there is a cute white Scottish terrier
with a red bandana tied around his neck, posted
at the gate, barking a happy bonjour to all who
pass by. I dream of slipping past these gates and
entering this lovely Eden.

The human story documented in the Bible and
currently being lived out in our present day lives
reveals a universal internal drama, one that
often occurs in secret, of exile and return, exile
and return. We continually expel ourselves from
our metaphorical Eden ignoring the wisdom of
our souls and taking for granted our miraculous
connection to God.
I can make the journey in and out of Eden in a
single thought. The moment I lose my sense of
wonder and gratitude for my life: I’m out of Eden.
The moment I allow bitterness, resentment, and
hurt in my relationships to rule my thoughts and
actions: I’m out. The moment I let fear speak
loud over everything else in my life, fear for my
health and the health of those I love, fear for
finances, fear for my kid’s safety and wellbeing,
fear for the state of this world, fear of death: I’m
out. The moment I allow social media (texting,
facebook, Instagram) to substitute for pressing
flesh, giving hugs, and face to face, “I love you’s”
with my key people: I’m out. The moment I suffer
a great disappointment and I let it define me or
stop me: I’m out. The moment I let go of God’s
hand, choose the secular over the sacred, ignore
the needs of my soul, relegate God for safekeeping to the fringes of my life—- until I need
something: I’m out.

Deep down every human being longs for Eden.
No, it is not a geographic location, like the isles of
Fiji or New Zealand or a hilltop village in France,
but rather an interior landscape, a spiritual state
of being, that can extend itself out into our dayto day lives and vision of a better world. Jesus
said, “You will not be able to say, ‘Look here or
look there,’ or ‘There it is is or here it is,’ for the
Kingdom of God is within you.”
Eden is beckoning us always, but more than we
would like, we are just peeking through the gate
instead of making it the home for our soul. It is
a challenge to abide in Eden in this imperfect
world, one that is frenetic, increasingly secular,
materialistic, unpredictable, often unjust and
always much too short. Some will try to re-create
for themselves a man-made version of Eden
with money, power, sex, notoriety, and many
an indulgence. Eventually, it turns to dust right
before their eyes.
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Finding Eden by Farrell Mason CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
There is another reality just beyond the hedge,
the stone gate, the secular, the imperfect and
the broken…..an Eden where God is offering you
and me inner peace, absolute truth, a chance
for wholeness, day-to-day healing, contentment,
delight, forgiveness, beauty, hope…lots of hope.
If I stepped through the gates of your intimate life,
or you entered mine, would there be a sign on
the soul’s gate, marking this way to “Eden?” Does
where you live in mind, body, spirit, geography,
dreams and faith have something of heaven
planted in it?

fingers, but it is not. What I do know is that we
all live as if there will always be more time. The
reality is all we have is this moment. Instead of
composing a list of New Year’s resolutions this
year, make a list of the essentials to living the life
you want to live now. If your soul craves more
time with family and friends, have the courage to
make them a priority. You cannot negotiate with
time. Your kids will grow up and leave the nest.
Your parents will not always be around. Your
marriage will dry out on the vine if not tended. To
have a friend, you have to be a friend. Politely say
no to your work, your iPhone, your to do list, your
Sometimes, not in a while, only in glimpses?
Netflix. Your mantra in 2019 is no regrets! Take
care of your body so your soul can relish the full
I am convinced it is God’s hope that we would live experience. When your spirit longs for connection
more, if not, most of our lives in that sweet space with something more, and it will, read, study, ask
of balance, peace, contentment, and deep joy. questions, reach out to God, spend time in nature,
Always God is trying to help us discover the Eden love and allow yourself to be loved. You will be so
within through our day-to-day life experiences, surprised what happens when you include God
certain people placed on our path, significant in the mundane and ordinary of your life. God is
relationships and even passings with strangers, in quite the sage friend and loyal ally. See prayer as
nature and in prayer, via that secret inner tug for an ongoing conversation that ebbs and flows with
more of the sacred and serene, and in the wisdom the narrative of your life. No one is in charge of
of the saints and saviors who have walked the your life, but you. Slow down in 2019 and listen to
path before us. God is also leaving bread crumb what your soul is asking of you. Eden is calling to
trails of hope everywhere— in the easy and the you and me. May we spend this year discovering
challenging, in the setbacks and the triumphs. it, and living often from this place.
Can we follow the treasure map?
Live in Hope,
Daily it requires discipline to abide in the spiritual
space of Eden. I wish it was a mystical snap of the -Farrell
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Silence Of The Lamb
by Michael Graham

Music consists of two things in its simplest formsound and silence. Most music educators can
vouch that reading notes is many times easier
than reading rests; so much so that I used to refer
to rests as “brain-suckers.” It seems it is easier
to be doing something than to have to deal with
silence, both in music and in our daily lives.

Birthdays Jan. 1-15:
William Minkoff 1/3
Hannah Johnson 1/4
Stella Corey 1/5
James Andrews 1/5
Katherine Minkoff 1/6
Caroline Buck 1/8
Percy Mason 1/11
John Thomas Jackson 1/12
Lillian Douglas 1/15

Mark’s gospel gives us a wonderful glimpse of
one of Jesus’ daily routines in chapter 1, verse
35. “Very early in the morning, while it was still
dark, Jesus got up, left the house and went to a
quiet place, where he prayed.” Jesus knew the
importance of quietness and especially being
alone with God.

Registration link now open for
Father/Daughter Dance Feb. 10!
To register, go to
woodmontchristian.org/fatherdaughterdance

Silence is a rarity in our culture. I believe it is why
Jesus did- and encouraged us to- retreat to a
solitary place. As long as we have clatter, media,
news, conversation, music, podcasts to hear
and blogs to read, we block the silence of our
communion with God. We need silence in our
lives where God’s voice can speak over the cares
of this world and the illusions of our culture. It
is difficult to make time to get alone with God,
but talking and listening to Him are two of the
keys to spiritual growth. Norman Vincent Peale
once said, “It is amazing how the coincidences
stop happening when we stop praying.” May
we all dedicate ourselves to quiet time with the
Lord in this new year that we may grow in grace,
allowing Him to unfold the fruits of His Spirit in
our lives, and be with the One we love.

FATHER*
DAUGHTER

Sunday, February 10
3 - 5PM • DROWOTA HALL

We invite:

ALL FATHERS, STEPFATHERS, GRANDFATHERS,
UNCLES OR SPECIAL FATHER FIGURES TO
JOIN DAUGHTERS OF ALL AGES AT OUR
FATHER-DAUGHTER DANCE.

DivorceCare begins Jan. 16

Our next 13-week healing series begins next
Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. in The Bay Room.
More information available at
woodmontchristian.org/divorcecare

Please R SV P by February 4th:

WWW.WOODMONTCHRISTIAN.ORG/FATHERDAUGHTERDANCE
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New in 2019! Spiritual Journeys For Life
with Anne Stauffer
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. in The Bay Room

SERIES I: “A LIFE IF SIMPLICITY”
Session II: Too Much Stuff, Jan. 13
Session III: A Truly Simple Life, Jan. 20
Session IV: The Simple Life, Jan. 27
The Spiritual Journeys for Life class is an
opportunity for men and women (single
or married) of all ages to participate in
interactive learning and discussion about
modern life challenges. It is a safe place to
accept, embrace, wrestle with, and confront
our humanity, and learn how the Bible helps
us thrive and can make our lives work is an
ongoing treasure chest and source of joy!

Thank you from
Fall-Hamilton Elementary
by Sarah Drury

A Huge THANK YOU to Circle 2 and Roy
Stauffer’s 11 am Disciples Sunday School Class
for donating Christmas presents for every
single teacher and staff member at our United
for Hope partner, Fall Hamilton Elementary
School! You made their Christmas!

Neighborhood meeting for
building expansion is Jan. 22;
Woodmont members are
highly encouraged to attend

And, a huge THANK YOU to those who helped
organize and wrap presents at the Fall Hamilton
yard sale Dec. 18-20... and to all of our devoted
Reading Buddies, Lunch Buddies, Parking Lot
Fundraiser volunteers, and everyone else who
is helping Woodmont make a difference in the
lives of these young students.

As a necessary part of our Building For Our Future
campaign, Woodmont is hosting a community
meeting for all neighbors who live within 600 ft.
of the church. The purpose of this meeting is
to make our neighbors aware of two requests
we have submitted to the Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA). Since our church exists within a
residential zoning, a special exception approval
from the BZA is required for an expansion. In
addition, we are requesting a variance from
the sidewalk requirements along the roadway
frontage of the property.

God is at work at Fall Hamilton Elementary!
Want to be part of it? Join us for our “2018
Debrief and 2019 Kick Off” - January 13, 2019
at noon in the gym. Volunteers, come and let
us know how things are going! Everyone, come
help us plan for 2019 -including our parking lot
fundraiser, training for volunteers, and more!

A strong Woodmont presence is needed at this
meeting and everyone is encouraged to attend!
Tuesday, Jan. 22, at 6:30 PM in Drowota Hall.
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Woodmont Christian Preschool’s
Songwriters Round is Jan. 26 at
Campbell West

Calendar

Join us for an evening with three of Nashville’s hit
makers! WCPS parent, Jimmy Robbins, will be joined
by Josh Osborne and Barry Dean in this intimate
songwriters round. 100% of funds raised at this event
will go to needed Woodmont Christian Preschool
playground repairs and classroom materials. Tickets
are on sale now with limited seating available. Doors
will open at 6 PM and Songwriters Round will begin
at 7 PM. Dinner will be provided by Bar-B-Cutie,
courtesy of the Lopez family, and the bar will be open
throughout the evening.
Get tickets at woodmontchristian.org/songwriters
Jimmy Robbins is a Grammy and
CMA nominated songwriter and
producer who was the ASCAP
Song Of The Year winner for
Thomas Rhett’s “It Goes Like This”.
Jimmy’s other number one songs
include Blake Shelton’s “Sure Be
Cool If You Did,” Keith Urban &
Miranda Lambert’s “We Were
Us,” David Nail’s “Whatever She’s
JIMMY ROBBINS
Got,” Jason Aldean’s “Lights Come
On,” Michael Ray’s “Think A Little Less,” and, most
recently, Maren Morris’ “I Could Use A Love Song.”
As a producer, he’s earned a Billboard #1 album with
RaeLynn’s “Wildhorse.”
Josh Osborne is a multi-platinum,
GRAMMY
Award
winning
songwriter who has notched
seventeen No. 1s on the country
charts. Osborne earned his first
No.1 with Kenny Chesney’s “Come
Over” in 2012. Since the Platinum
selling hit, Osborne has received
countless cuts by Country’s hottest
artists including Sam Hunt (“Take
Your Time”, “Body Like A Back JOSH OSBORNE
Road”), Miranda Lambert (“Vice”), Kacey Musgraves
(“Merry Go Round”), Blake Shelton (“Sangria”), and
Keith Urban (“John Cougar, John Deere, John 3:16”).

Sunday, Jan. 13
9:30 a.m. Informal Worship, Sanctuary
9:45 a.m. The Bridge Worship, Drowota Hall
11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
12:15 p.m. Intro to Woodmont, Boardroom
Monday, Jan. 14
3:00 p.m. “Geezers,” Boardroom
Tuesday, Jan. 15
9:00 a.m. Women’s Prayer Group, Campbell Stone
10:30 a.m. Book Club, Room 107
6:00 p.m. Handbell Rehearsal, Choir Room
Wednesday, Jan. 16
6:15 a.m. Men’s Small Group, Room 100
7:00 a.m. “Original” Men’s Bible Study, Room 105
7:00 a.m. Younger Men’s Bible Study, Boardroom
5:30 p.m. Grace Notes Rehearsal, Kids Commons
5:30 p.m. Wednesday Fellowship Dinner, D.H.
MENU: Lemon Parmesan Baked Chicken, Kale
Pesto Penne, Chili Flake and Lemon Mushrooms
with roasted Broccoli, Bread and Dessert.
VEGETARIAN: Roasted Mushroom, Eggplant Baked Penne
Kids: Baked Penne with Marinara
6:15 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room
6:15 p.m. DivorceCare, Bay Room
6:15 p.m. Chess Club, Youth Lounge
6:15 p.m. Discipleship Class Seeking, Boardroom
6:15 p.m. Mayberry Bible Study, Room 105
Thursday, Jan. 17
6:00 p.m. Youth Basketball Practice, Drowota Hall
Friday, Jan. 18
Room In The Inn, South Hall

Grammy
and
CMA
Nominated songwriter
Barry
Dean
wrote
Little Big Town’s #1’s
“Pontoon” and “Day
Drinking,”
“Diamond
Rings & Old Bar Stools”
for Tim McGraw, and
Michael Ray’s #1 song
“Think a Little Less.”
Dean has over 100 cuts BARRY DEAN
with Alison Krauss, Blake Shelton, Carrie
Underwood, Maren Morris, Thomas Rhett,
Jason Aldean, Brothers Osborne, Borns,
Reba, Meatloaf, and others.
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Prayers for our church family:
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Sarah and Craig France on the birth of
their daughter, Mary Josephine France,
today, January 4, 2019. She weighed in
at 7 lb and 9 oz. Everyone doing well.
Proud grandparents are Cyril and Fran
Stewart.

DECEMBER 16:
DECEMBER 23:
DECEMBER 30:
JANUARY 6:

SUNDAY
SCHOOL:
427
219
226
416

SYMPATHY TO:
The family of Ed Kelly who died
Wednesday, January 2, 2019. The
family will receive friends from 12:00
PM – 2:00 PM on Saturday, January 12,
2019 at Williamson Memorial Funeral
Home, followed by a 2:30 PM graveside
inurnment at Mt. Hope Cemetery,
Franklin, TN.

ATTENDANCE:
1053
898
614
1025

OPERATING:
$131,752
$181,271
$109,822
$47,488

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Book Club’s next meeting is Jan. 15

The WCC Book Club will begin the new year by reading Martha
Hall Kelly’s The Lilac Girls, on Tuesday, January 15, at 10:30 AM in
Room 107 for a discussion lead by Anita Demster.

8-week women’s bible study on wisdom “God Has More
for His Children,” written and taught by Shawna Keller

The book of Proverbs is sometimes referred to as God’s instruction book for
every day life. Our Heavenly Father longs for His children to walk through
this life free of the dangers and frustrations that it can so easily bring, and
He strongly desires for us to live rich and fulfilled lives. The book of Proverbs
provides those guidelines and instructions. God has more for His children,
and we don’t want to miss it. Registration opens the first week of January
at relayoftruth.com. Study begins at Woodmont Christian Church, January
22, 2019, at 6:30-8:00 PM, Tuesday evening in Room 200. Reach out to Mary
Welsh Owen at mwowen1123@gmail.com with questions.

Next G.E.M.S. Meeting is Tuesday, Jan. 22

GEMS (Greet, Eat, Meet, Socialize)
will meet Tuesday, Jan. 22, at noon in
Room 105 of the church. Reservations
are needed for the buffet luncheon
catered by Barley to Rise. We will
hear about Greenways for Nashville,
a nonprofit organization raising
awareness of and support for the city’s
200+ miles of trails and greenways.

IN THE HOSPITAL:
Ann Luther’s father, Rhuel Patterson (96),
NE Georgia Medical Center, Gainsville, Ga
- flu and pneumonia
CONTINUING CONCERNS:
Everett Davis
Jan Goans
Tom Hamner
Malcolm Lewis
Alberta Martin - St. Paul
Sheila Mathias
Cindy Million
Alan Nelson
JoAnn Patterson
Maurice Pinson
Robbie Richardson
Stephen Rush
Helen Schull
Montgomery Stauffer
Isse Waddey
FAMILY OF MEMBERS - CONCERNS:
Jamie Wellman’s father, Charles Schmeal hospital in Owensboro, KY
Andra Moran’s father - in California
Lauren Beurlein’s mother, Debbie Lucas

As we embark on a new year,
the elders invite you to join
them in prayer:
• Recognizing that the Christian experience
is a series of new beginnings,
• Forgetting what lies behind us and
reaching forward to those things which are
ahead,
• Rejoicing that we have the Lord’s example
behind us and the hope of glory before us,
• Remembering that all of our days and our
years are in God’s hand, and

The initiative is a
partnership with Metro
Parks and Recreation.
Speaking on this topic will
be Communications and
Outreach Coordinator
Elisabeth McClain.

• Trusting in Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, today, and forever.
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Only 3 weeks left to submit
2019 leadership nominations

Woodmont believes strongly in the ministry
of lay people. Once a year, the congregation is
asked to recommend fellow church members
to serve in lay leadership positions, and that
time of the year is now!

The committee welcomes all submissions!
In addition to recommending fellow church
members, you may also nominate yourself for
leadership positions.

Nominations may be submitted through January
at woodmontchristian.org/nominate

